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THE ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN
Movement Launched For One Million
Dollars to ]]uild Up T. C. U.

BANQUET AT WESTBROOK STARTS THE AFFAIR
Raising of Thi» Sum Will Moan Great Stride Toward
Our Growing Into a Great School.
Around a bountiful spread in the Westbrook Hotel, June 25,
a few of the many friends of Texas Christian University gathered
that they might talk over plans for the upbuilding of the institution.
It was a truly representative band of men who do things. They
were successful business and professional men, educators, and
they everyone meant business. Speeches were made and plans
enthusiastically advanced.
President Kershner explained the
need and the proper distribution of such funds. Endowment Secretary Williams told of the plans and temporary efforts and then
the movement was on--Victory only will satisfy.
Of the many speeches made we are giving our readers two
this week, those of Major Jarvis and Dr. Saunders.
THE NECESSITY FOR ENDOWMENT.
i Major J. J. Jarvis).
Mr. Tiiasi ..i ter, l.adi< - and *Sentle-

less sums, it looks like a great sum
to us people who have not had exl" rii nee al i g that line. I have my
ideas along t'1 I subject and I do
not 1
. '.'.ill conform
I to thi
ent or not.
We i
this way:
Let
i
ie man who feels like he c
endow a chair, say ol Mathema
giving twelve
i thousand en
dowment. This, at 8 per cent, would
maintain a professor perhaps a year.
Say Tomlinson, Gibson or Jarvis;
say I would endow a chair, or some
one else, and it could be done in this
way. If the man did not have the
money, then I will tell you what I
would do; I would take his note for
$15,000 at 8 per cent. Let him keep
the money and pay the interest, by
the year, if he is a good man.
If
you started in this way without very
much means, you can get this million.
You can't get it all at once, but with
a good start in that way you would
soon have a big endowment.
We will not discuss the necessity
for an endowment, as there is no use
to debate that, though that is my
subject, I think.
I do not know how many members
we have in the State of Texas, something like 100,000, but the State of
Texas is as hirer as ve of the lergcst
States in the Union an empire in
itself, almost self sustaining and inde
pendent. A g od country that musl
be populated, and it will be populated

I did ii"' 1 now that I was expected
peak on this occasion, and do not
feel ;,i all likt it, but I hardly ever
api ilogize.
There has been to much said about
the necessity for endowment that 1
hardly think it will be necessary for
me to spend much time upon that
subject, We know from experience
in the past years that a school of the
kind we want to maintain cannot be
carried on and maintained without an
endowment. I have had some experience along that line. I am still of the
same opinion.
Now, President Kershner says we
must have one million endowment.
Well ,that looks like a big sum for
us people NOW. It is not impossible
NOW. Upon reading up the history
of one of the greatest universities on
the American continent. 1 found that
it was commenced with about $4,IKK).
It began with the preachers that were
there assembled and were living in
that vicinity. They had a few rusty
volumes for a library and they carried
that library about in their arms. 1
do not mean that we expect to reach
Harvard, certainly not in my lifetime,
but we can do something and must
do something if our university is sustained.
by members of the church, coming
Now when you talk about a million
from all Stale, of the Union, and it
dollars from the people of Texas and
will he the leading State in the
the Church of Texas, or when you
Continued on page 8.
talk about a quat
of a million or
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I'KOF. ANDERSON RESIGNS.
ttle surprise and
of the ■•
n J. F. Anderson as
r of I' C. U. reach
through the telegraphic disof Sunday morning, June 13.
Professor Anderson gives up his
work in order to accept a similar position with Carr-Burdette College at
Sherman. The heavy responsibilities
and the long strain upon his health
consequent upon the many trying ex
periences through which the university has passed during recent years
have told upon an unusually vigorous
constitution, and have imperatively
'• d that he take up less ex
irk.
It is quite unnecessary for us to
■"> thai there is scarcely anyone
presence could be missed so
• ch as Professor Anderson's. (len
ial, kindly, resourceful, energetic, full
optimism and hope, alwaj - attend
ng to the work at hand, and abso
httely indefatigable in the pursuit of
(he best interests of the university,
1
. occupied a position which it will
bi hard to fill. During the many
years that it was his lot to steer our
lark over some of the stormiest seas
which an institution has ever had to
in ;o inter,

he

never

once

lost

his

PRESIDENT J. B. ESKRIDGE.
!'' "btl

'

OSl

leaders

of

the

Skifl

aln ady become familiar
Mine as printed ab
l*he
■ a few days
brought the news ol the eh ction of
the honored head of the Departmi nt
of Latin in Texas Christian University to the posit,,,M of president of the
Oklahoma Stale Normal School for
(
'irls. located at
Chickasha.
Dr.
Eskridge was not an applicant for
the position, which came to him as i
spontaneous" recognition of fitness,
I here were over fourteen applicants
for the position, but he, though not
an applicant, was .elected over them
all.
Pr> ■ or Eskridge received the de"i I >octor of Philosophy from
the Univei it) ol Chicago in June As
a scholar and ti a< hi r, he has always
taken the highest rank, an I the Skiff
is confident that his new position will
bring to lighl the fact that he posexecutive talent ol a high
order as well. II,. has been with us
so long that most of n. have regarded him as a permanent fixture,
•""l il "ill take quite a while for us
to become accustomed to a T, C. U.
without him. As long, however, as
ii
becomes necessary for Texas
Christian University to furnish other
institutions with presidents from her
faculty li.t. we suppose we .hall haw
to submit to lo.ses of the kind.
Xo SUCCeSSOr ha. vet l„ en -eli d,al
for thi i hair of Latin, but the Hoard
ol Trustees will met in a few wi

grip on the situation, or his faith in
its successful outcome. T. C. I', will
1 old Professor Anderson in
kindly remembrance, and the place
he has won in the affection, of every
trui friend of the university i per
manent and secure. We bid I ;m and will I'dl the vacancy.
God-speed in his new work, and ci n
'' Carr-Burdette upon securresourceful and cap.
MINISTERIAL STUDENTS.
R id ot" Trusti es eh ct
■ succi ssor to IV
Anderson all business communications demanding immediate attention
should be addressed to President F.
I). Kershner, care T. C. U. The
hoard will select a new Business Manager in the course of a few weeks.

THE NEW CATALOGUE.

' great need of the church loday
tor teachers. To
tpplj this
"',,! T. ('. U. is equipped as never
before. The attention of the church
is being turned to its teaching function, and seeking to extend it. power
and influence through the Bible
school rather than the old methods.
This requires men specially prepared.
T. C. U. offers this preparation in
Bible school pedagogy, which includes all forms of church activity.
We need trained elders, deacons,
superintendents, officers and teachers
as well as ministers.
The ministerial bureau has for one
of its objects the securing of regular
preaching apopintments for all students who are able to fill them,
William Jones of Lancaster, England, a youhg man who has been
preaching four years, is coming to
T. C. 1T. for a course of study this
fall.

After considerable delay the new
catalogue has been finally printed
and is now ready for distribution. It
is full of valuable information and
should be in the hands of every friend
of the school.
President
Kershner
has almost entirely rewritten the
hook, and every word in its is fresh,
live matter.
The courses of instruction have
been rearranged and clasilied. The
different department! have also been
o
_
placed in their relative positions and
the book has been thoroughly over
John I' Cox is still in training. He
hauled.
has reduced his time for the mile to
It is now being hound, and may he ess than t' n minutes.
procured by dropping n car,| and
o
making your wants known.
'l *'S with "tearful" eyes that "Big
Fi llow," "Cullem," "Bnttejr," "C. M."
Miss i c Carpenter passed through •'"'I I < J." hid farewell to their alma
Fort Worth on her way home and mati :
All hated to see the old
1
called MI friendl at the University'
tve, and wish for them gi
for a fi
life.
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r.ilk about tttrnii g back!
turning back! We cann i
orward. I have
in I
jt v.
. down but it lived, and
are one hundred
t]]c .
bett(
>, than they were twenty
and it is living and proIt cannot go back. The
the Christian Church arc
meml
i . and proud to let the
t00 .
p
\\ e are not going
un;V(
to think about that. If you do not
look
omething high, you will
never i
h it.
\W
' go "lit into the country
mi mbers of our Church.
ginoi
We :
i ise who "ill gn e i if their
lubstance if approached in the right
way.
No
! believe in educating the
whole man. That is where we have
failed in this great country, We have
educa1,'.'' the head and the heart and
let the hands alone. We have to send
North for our architects to build our
home- and our bridges, etc.
We
ought to have these things in our own
Schools. When we have these things
you will popularize the institution
You will find men and women who
will send their children to this school
when they would not do so otherwise.
They will be taught morals there and
come out citizens, good mechanics,
farmers etc. We must have all these
things in order to popularize the institution.
Universities are absolutely necessary. Common schools are alright.
State schools are endowed and they
will increase the endowment by appropriation from the State. We pay
the taxes.
I will tell you this is such a great
big State that the people can't all patronize a few institutions; you must
have other schools as well as the
State schools and schools of other
churches. We will have them. T. C.
U. stands a good chance. We have
as much notoriety. If we cannot endow one school in a State as large as
it is today and as it is going to be,
we had just better quit, but we are
going to do it. T will never see it,
perhaps, but there are those coming
after me who will. I would expect
ten years from now to see this institution endowed with one million. We
must get together and get the spirit.
We will catch it and we will have it
<f we are determined, and with the
start we have, just as certain as time
lasts and God reigns, if we have the
spirit of Christian brotherhood that
w
« ought to have, we will succeed.
I thank you for your attention.
"THE PRIORITY OF OUR EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS."
A good many years ago a celebrated
wit and orator of Kentucky, J. Proc•W Knott, was notified on one occa
lion to deliver an address, and he
■aid:
me
Gentlemen, you have not given u.
'"te enough to prepare this address
-

.......

-.MuM

south
lated
:

|

■

■

t

for u- to
i
t to get ii
i d floor. I low must v
it? We must do ii in th<
modern times. Modern mi I
quite different and the great things
are not accomplished in visions. Half
;o your father and my
fatl er, your grandfather and my
grandfather attended a scl 1 i
that would not be worth while today.
The split back benches of the neighborhood school would not do today.
So to do thing- worth while we must
prepare to meet the demand- of the
day. Whatever our dreams may be
we live in the present and must look
forward to the future. We as a peo
pie are of this great Southwest, and
are we going to step in and take the
lead? If so, it is worth while. How
can we do it? Simply by preparing
for it. We must have larger visions
and must look for larger thing-;. No
=mall effort will bring the institution
to the front in the immediate future.
Now I do not expect to make a
set speech tonight.
I never made
one in my life. I do not know what
they are.
But I have faith in the
future of T. C. U. I expect to come
back here, if not in flesh and in blood,
in spirit, and see on the hill out there
our greatest dream fulfilled. But it
canot be dreamed out, it must be
worked out. Who are the people that
are going to work it out? We, Us &
Company. We arc the people that
have got to do it. Unless your ideal
is large you will not accomplish even
a mediocre.
Now, I wish I had this million of
dollars. I wish I had it to give to
T. . U. I think I will just give it anyway.
There are some people who
have part of it and we must find these
people. Our people have not been
used to these things.
They must
learn to do these things. Church
schools are the greatest institutions
in this republic and must be support,ed. The other school-; become political machines ami it depends upon
the church school to give to the youth
the proper education in this country.
..(Delivered by Dr. Saunders at
C. U. Endowment Luncheon Tucs-

if

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN
' llion Dollars of Pr ■ Funds fo
iv.
Dormitories
'

wortl

day, June 25, 1912).
o

Soinc Facts.
Facts constitute the supreme logic.
Whether we like them or not the result is the same. The wisest plan is
to adjust ourselves to their requirements, rather than to attempt to make
said requirements fit us. A man may
fulminate against scientific law as
much as he pleases, but water continues to seek its level, and gravitation
proceeds on its old way just the same.
This consideration, when applied to
the college or university world, dis
closes the following situation. Pc

Jarvis Hall
lowment
1

i:

$ 60,000.00

Goode Hall

tll.llllll.UII

Air, | ■

(lark Hall
Rowdi

, ,unded
:it incom..
71,815; endowment 100 student
illege,
1769
dents, 1195; endowment ■ ni
1.771;
ment 100 student-. ST
11 a mil t' ni
College.
founded 1812; students, 185; endow18.054; endowment 100
I
» I.
Rutgers College,
1
1766; students, 487; endowcome, $38,670; endowment 100
students, $160,000.
The smallest endowment lure per
studi ■ is that of Dartmouth, representil
on a five per cent income ha
sis about $150,000 for each hundred
studei - enrolled. The largest is that
of Hamilton, representing over $400,
000 for each hundred students. Considering the fact that endowment
funds do not always net five per cent,
a safe minimum would seem therefore
to be as scheduled, $200,000 for each
hundred students enrolled.
It may be of interest in this connection to note certain facts concerning the income of our State institutions, supported not by private endowment, but by public taxation. The
United States report for 1910 discloses the following facts:
University of Wisconsin, students,
3045; endowment income for current
expenses (U. S. and State appropriations), $1,016,585; approximate endowment equivalent per 100 students,
$550,000. University of Washington,
students, 1908; endowment income for
current expenses (U. S. and State appropriations), $336,661; approximate
endowment equivalent per 100 students, $350,000. University of Illinois,
students, 4783; endowment income for
current expenses (U. S. and State appropriations), $793,415; approximate
endowment equivalent per 100 students, $325,000. University of Indiana.
-Indents, 2327; endowment income for
■iirrent expenses (U. S. and State appropriations), $217,000* approximate
endowment equivalent per 100 students, $185,000. University of California, students, 3858; endowment income for current expenses (U. S. and
State appropriations), $1,092,683; approximate endowment equivalent per
100 students, $560,000.
Southern institutions do not, in the
opinions of most people, fare so well
at the hands of the State as Northern
institutions, and yet the facts are as
follows:
TTnWrsitv n( Alabama oil: $105jflfl *?enOoO rvi-crstf.- r,f Arkansas.
12(xi- *iai J77' «**•>? nno
ITnlveHrV
of Gcoreia W1
<MQ4«>0- ISSO.fW
[Tnivi mitv ' T
■"» Ml: V*7
71.7: tWOon
'--:- r Itv of T" —

80,000 00

Partial
Academy Dormitory

10,000.00
Endowment Proper
on,in III.ni
COLLEGE OP Fma ARTS
BIBLE Coi i EGE
1

English Bible $25,000.00
'I C. Brfte) Secured
Homiletics
00.00
Prac. Ministries 25,000.00
Biblical Inter
pretation
25,000.00
Hebrew and
Biblical Greek 25,000.00
Bible Sch'l Ped, 25,000.00
Total Bible
Endowment 150,000.00

150,000.00

COLLEGE OF ARTS AMI SCIENCES:

Twelve Chairs

Language and Literature:
Latin
$ 25,000.00
Greek
. 25,000.00
English
.. 25,0(10,00
(im-man ..... 25,000.00
French
25,000.00
English
25,000.00
Philosophy
25,000.00
History
25,000.00
Education
25,000.00
Chemistry
25,000.00
Biology
25,000.00
Mathematics .. 25,000.00
Total---.-.300,000.00
Improvement Fund for
Buildings and Grounds
Library Fund.._
Optional
Graduate School Endowment
OR
10 Endowed
Fellowships ($5,000 each)
100 Endowed
Scholarships ($1,000 each)
TotaL

300,000.00
50,000.00
'50,000.00
150 000 00

50,000 00
100,000.00

1, (XX), 000.00

Accoring to statistics taken by Yale
News, there are 461 student publications being issued at the colleges and
universities of the country. The great
majority of these are monthlies, there
being 286 of these issued. Eighty-five
colleges publish weeklies, forty colleges publish bi-weeklies, and only
ninetecen publish a daily paper.
o
,
The University of Michigan Athletic Association has presented a plan
to the board of regents to make membership in the association compulsory. A higher fee will be charged
which will have to be paid at the time
of registration in the university. This
fee will include admission to all athletic contests during the year.
o
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At Terrell.

the I

and

A. M. Howse, Ladonia
C. 11. '
! and T. R, McFarland, Ladoni . .
- II. Bow, ;
I
■l Swift, San Man ■
Mi sbitt, San
I
"1 '"
done
meetthem

by o

inch messages. 1 remained
the ,;'-' parl
I
week and a
Past,
C. C Bennett
ps, raised $500 for
Clark Hall. Most of this was subed by thi young men. i And I
v. ;<■ { to say here thai the Terrell
church has the biggest number of fine
young men I have found anywhere in
T, ...
I ' , \ ire going to make the
Terrell church a power in the land.
Remembei my prediction. They are
consecrated workers who have caught
a vision >.
Courtland P. ("rain is a graduate of
T. C. U., and he never loses an opportunity to speak a good word for
his alma mater. He is doing a fine
work in Terrell, and is much beloved
both in and out of the church.
Subscription! for the past week:
D. A Beck, Terrell
$50.00
L. F. Jackson, Terrell
50.00
J. E. Bivins, Terrell
60.00
W. C. Welbortl, Terrell
30.00
D. M. Weatherford, Terrell.... 50.00
H. V. Logan. Terrell
25.00
Lee Wilson. Terrell
50.00
J. R Hardy. Terrell
25.00
G. M. Ball, Terrell
50.00
S. E. Noble, Terrell
C. C. Bennett, Terrell
!
R. M. Phillips, Terrell
$0.00
And thus the good work goes on.
W. M. WILL! \MS,
Endowment Seer'

5.00
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Dr. A C. Hardy. Lockhart..
I B. Hatchitt, I ockl irt.. ..
W. M. Holm,
Mrs. M. E. Peck, I
VV B. Sweari
I B Lewis, Holland
Wm. Blanks, Lockhart ....
J. M. Linum, Lockhart
-lory. Lockl art .
W. T. Grci n. I
1 C Alsup, Wi
I....
E V Strickland, Geor|
I B Moore, V
Dr S. I). Moore, V
Alstyne
1 E. Adams, San Antonio .
W. S. Furnish, San Antoni<
R. R, Stout, E
Thos. Adam-. Sabinal
Leon F. Heard. Sabinal
W. D. Heard, Sabinal
Roy J. Davenport, Sabinal..
Mr-. T. J. Goforth, Sabinal
Garland Owen', abinal ....
W r Bradford, Mai VV. H Jones J- Mai -...
J. R. Keltner, Mai i
S. A. E. Smar*. Manor
Dr. Frank Gf(
J. H. Fm- e, Manor
Henry <Y •
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W. D. I.■ •
Hanoi
Mr- Marti
•
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•
J V. '
A. I.
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Inez Oliver,
Anna Cheatham, Katie
Uethea Lanford and
■:. entered in white marth touches of real lace,
itterfly sashes. They
• Marguerite bouquets.
■ .'■liss Clara Starr
■ ok merquesette over
rith lily of the valley
She carried a
r.k Killarney roses,
■ ' ;/'ras.
The
'U C Taylor, Tom
C Galloway, Jr.,
an emblem
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The "new" students enrolled in
lily of Slimmer School are delighted with
in the the new buildings, and several are
contemplating returning in the fall.
proThe
'.' aylor

T. C. U. LIBRARY.
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C M " Hall has accepted a position
"' I tall in Oak Cliff, Dallas.
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■ kttriy
■
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Mr MiltOII Daniel has accepted a
position in Waco with the Tax As■ i oi 'i office.

but
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Work has been in progress during
toward beautifying our
Tin "'< weil,
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' fl"' Collier, a teacher in the
ifubbard City public schol, has enrolled in Summer School.
Gathei a box of old magazines in
■'■ :l ''
■ town and send them to the
llbrai y.

■

RUG STORES

Mr. Denison of Mineral Wells and
bis daughter spent one day with the
University. While here Mr. Denison
made the necessary arrangements for
placing his daughter in school.

Misses Stella Hicks and Laura
ly trimmed Taul, graduates of Midland College,
arm of are taking Summer work.
I. D. White of

■

How about all old stud'-nt*
having a big home-coming tin*
next fall. Let's all Met tofc«'tW

A Mr. Smith, from Leesville, La„
sends in advanced payment for his
daughter's room. We will be glad to
have Miss Smith with us.

'.'■••-■

'

r. s. H

We have only three eomplet
times of American Poetry in the library, and must have more before the
new term opens. Will YOU noi
• -.
over the list (not overlook) tad
if you have them in your hornif so either send or bring them
you return in the fall?
Or, I
Want the following:
Halleck, Bryant, Longfellow, '.'.'• •
man, Stoddard, Stedman, a:
cent American poetry.

C. U. family.
I o ■
d of T. C l'. we h,,pe
ins
may contain
mation that will please you
and hind us all closer toegther that
we may c intinue to work for Chrisducal ion,
Skiff during these few short
weeks until its regular duties as a
,■ publication arc resumed will
floating medium. We want to
tell all the old students about one
another and tlie new students about
prospective school home.
In
order to do this we must know where
all the bunch are and what they are
doing. So let a letter or card come
ionally telling some one on the
hill where you are and what good
work you are doing for T. C. U.
Reports of actual happenings on
the hill are going to appear and the
story of our progress will be constantly before you,
It" you-whoever you are—know
anything that will be good for our
friends to know and is worthy of
publication, just send it in. We want
news about T. C. U, for T. C. U., to
build up T. C. U.

-.ti/

Minn Sii,,iig of Dallas, si
Our," i,pi-ni a few days wit'
Mi Xie Mar Mason.
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Facts constitute the supreme logic.

e ought to have, we will succeed.
I thank you for your attention.

Whether we like them or not the re-

-o"THE PRIORITY OF OUR EDU-

sult is the same. The wisest plan is
to adjust ourselves to their require-

CATIONAL INTERESTS."

ments, rather than to attempt to make

tl .

Jarvis Hall

Gentlemen, you have not given me the college or university world, dis
Per
enough to prepare this address closes the following situation.

At,-.-.-i.|.. Secured
GoodeHall

HJ.OOO.OO

•'lark Hall

I;IM,I

Partlailj Secured
itory

10,000.00

Endowment Proper
COLLEGE OF Fwa ARTS
100,000.00
BIBLE Cot i i GE
si- Chair
English Bible $25,000.00
(L. C. Brit*) Secured
Homiletica
25,000.00
Prac. Ministries 25,000.00
Biblical Interpretation
25,000.00
Hebrew and
Biblical Greek 25,000.00
Bible Sch'l Ped. 25,000.00

Total Bible
Endowment

150,000.00

150,000.00

COLLEGE OP ARTS ASH SCIENCES:

Twelve Chairs
Language and LiteratureLatin
$ 25,000.00
Greek
25,000.00
English
26,000.00
German
25,000.00
French
. 26,000.00
English
26,000.00
Philosophy
25,000.00
History
25,000.00
Education
Chemistry
Biology

25,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00

Mathematics .. 25,000.00
Total,.
--.300,000.00
Improvement Fund for
Buildings and Grounds..
Library Fund

300,000.00
50 000 00
'50,000.00

Optional
Graduate School Endowment 150 000 00
OR
10 Endowed
Fellowships ($5,000 each)
50,000 00
100 Endowed
Scholarships ($1,000 each)
Total

100,000.00

1,000,000.00

Accoring to statistics taken by Yale
News, there are 461 student publications being issued at the college* and
universities of (he country. The great
majority of these are monthlies, there
being 2X6 of these issued.

Eighty-five

colleges publish weeklies, forty colleges publish bi-weeklies, and only
nineteeen publish a daily paper.
o

The University of Michigan Athletic Association has presented a plan
proximate endowment equivalent per to the board of regents to make mem100 students, $560,000.
bership in the
association compulSouthern institutions do not, in the
sory. A higher fee will be charged
opinions of most people, fare so well
which will have to be paid at the time
at the hands of the State as Northern
of registration in the university. Thi»
institutions, and yet the facts are as
fee will include admission to all athfollows:
letic contests during the year.
Urlversitv of Mariams fill: $105 •
o—
500 WOOTO fT.-i.-PrS:».- of \rkansas.

said requirements fit us. A man may
law as
A good many years ago a celebrated fulminate against scientific
w
't and orator of Kentucky, J. Proc- much as he pleases, but water contintor Knott, was notified on one occa- ues to seek its level, and gravitation 1200: *i9i Wt' tvKnnn
(TnWeHtV
non to deliver an address, and he proceeds on its old way just the same. of C-core-ia
Wl
«'*0 4Q0- MSO.fWn
laid:
This consideration, when applied to
-cjtv
' ""
f 011 ; $M7
me

Dormitories

■

on

We
and it is living and pro it?
It
cannot
go
back.
The
thods are
gres
HI.-nt
100
e Christian Church are quite different and the greal things
I ,unded
I in i isions. Half
ami proud to lei the are not ai
t00 |
119; endowment inuniversity drop.
We arc not going a ci ntury ago your father and my
ci inn ';'71.S15; endowmenl 100
stuyour
grandfather
and my
it that.
If you do not father,
t0 tl
denl - $330,000.
I lartmouth G illege,
Ifather attended a school I
look
imething high, you will
1769 -Indent s, 1195; endiiwmenl -ni
that would not be v. i irth while today.
never I ich it.
conn . $84,771; endowment 100
of the neigh\y(
go out into the country The split back ben« In
den1
$15,000.
Hamilton
('■
among tl e mi mbera of our Church. borhood school would not do today. I,
c
ii
i
■ ■,
found' ; 1S1J
■ttidenl -, 185; endowSo
to
do
things
worth
while
we
must
We '
e who will give of their
:ome, $38,054; endowment 100
lubstai
if approached in the right prepare to meet the demand- of the
. $400,000.
Rutgers College,
day.
Whatever our dream; may be
w*y,
founded 1766; students, 4X7; endowive in the present and must lookbelieve
in educating
the
come, $38,670; endowment 100
whole man. That is where we have forward to the future. We a - a peo
students, $160,000,
pie
are
of
this
great
Southwest,
and
failed in this great country. We have
The smallest endowment here per
tep in and take the
educated the head and the heart and are we
student is that of Dartmouth, repre[f so, it is worth while. How
let tl
alone. We have ti i send bad"sentit
on a five per cent inci ime ba
North for our architects to build our can we do it? Simply by preparing
sis about $150.00(1 for each hundred
home- and our
bridge-, etc.
We for it. We must have larger visions
studei - enrolled. The largest is that
ought in have these things in our own and must look for larger things, No
of Hamilton, representing over $400,
schoolWhen we have these things small effort will bring the institution
000 for each hundred students. Conyou will popularize
the institution to the front in the immediate future.
sidering the fact that endowment
Now I do not expect to make a
You will find men and women who
funds do not always net five per cent,
I never made
will sei.d their children tn this school set speech tonight,
a safe minimum would seem therefore
one
in
my
life,
I
do
not
know
what
when they would not do so otherwise,
to be as scheduled, $200,000 for each
But I have faith in the
They will be taught morals there and they arc.
hundred students enrolled.
come out citizens, good mechanics, future of T. C. U. I expect to come
It may be of interest in this confarmer;, etc. We must have all these back here, if not in flesh and in blood,
nection to note certain facts concernthings in order to popularize the in- in spirit, and see on the hill out there
ing the income of our State instituour greatest dream fulfilled.
But it
stitution.
tions, supported not by private enout, it must be
Universities are
absolutely neces- canot be dreamed
dowment, but by public taxation. The
sary. Common schools are alright. worked out. Who are the people that
United States report for 1910 disState schools are endowed and they are going to work it out? We, Us &
closes the following facts:
We arc the people that
will increase the endowment by ap- Company,
University of Wisconsin, students,
propriation from the State. We pay have got to do it. Unless your ideal
3045; endowment income for current
is large you will not accomplish even
the taxes.
expenses (U. S. and State appropriaI will tell you this is such a great a mediocre.
tions), $1,016,585;
approximate enNow, I wish I had this million of
big State that the people can't all padowment equivalent per 100 students,
I wish I had it to give to
tronize a few institutions; you must dollar*.
$550,000.
University of Washington,
have other schools as well as the T. . U. I think I will just give it anystudents, 1908; endowment income for
There are some people who
State schools and schools of other way.
current expenses CU. S. and State apchurches. We will have them. T. C. have part of it and we must find these
propriations), $336,661; approximate
Our people have not been
U. stands a good chance. We have people.
endowment equivalent per 100 stuThey must
as much notoriety. If we cannot en- used to these things.
dents, $350,000. University of Illinois,
things.
Church
dow one school in a State as large as learn to do these
students, 4783; endowment income for
it is today and as it is going to be, schools arc the greatest institutions
current expenses (U. S. and State apin
this
republic
and
must
he
supportwe had just better quit, but we are
propriations), $793,415; approximate
The other school- become pogoing to do it. I will never sec it. ed.
endowment equivalent per 100 stuperhaps, but there are those coming litical machines and it depends upon
dents, $325,000. University of Indiana,
after mo who will.
I would expect the church school to give to the youth
students, 2327; endowment income for
ten years from now to see this insti- the proper education in this country.
-urrcnt expenses (U. S. and Stale aptution endowed with one million. We ..(Delivered by Dr. Saunders at T.
propriations), $217,000; approximate
must pet together and get the spirit. C. U. Endowment Luncheon, Tuesendowment
equivalent per 100 stuWe will catch it and we will have it day, June 25, 1912).
dents, $185,000. University of Califorif we arc determined, and with the
o
nia, students, 3858; endowment instart we have, just as certain as time
come for current expenses (U. S. and
lasts and God reigns, if we have the
State appropriations), $1,092,683; ap«Pirit of Christian
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T. C. U. LOSES HER FRIEND.

T. C. U. AND FLOWERS!

TIIIC BUSINESS COLLEGE.

• I1ISI,

\ Tribute to Captain M B. Davis).
T. C. U. (we mean by this, trustee,
faculty, students and friend;-1, i- sore

In his death, the

feathered son-

si, is have lost a sacrificing champion;
little children, a doting friend; j

realize I
flower beds
around Jarvis I Ii me 11 lirls' 1 fome I, |y grieved to learn of the death ol
men a sympathizing and
inspiring
ain Davis, OUR FRIEND,
No
ind have growing plants. Geraniums,
counselor; old men, an untiring i
verbenas,
chrysanthemums,
roses; mure beautiful tribute could he paid
worker and loyal comrade.
cue given below,
some of these arc blooming.
Mr
J to him than the
MVC1
I shall hold in hallowed remem:,s
which was taken from the editorial
i
d Amboline set out roses; Mi
In
'■"■
thi< d(
brance my hours of association with
single tudent i lockrell had rather have his flowei • page of the Waco Semi Weekly Trib him: I shall cherish as a sacred heritI kr
blooming at Thanksgiving, so selected une. written by Bonner Frizzell, '09
Hi r
in I
age his friendship for me.
who l
■ santhemums; Misses and wdiicdi is heartily endorsed by all
BONNER FRIZZELL.
cnpti
S fur
donated verbi
I
C I'.
Captain Davis paid US a
many
College Station, Tex., June 22, 1912
sing rather to '
visit cully a short time' ago, and delivfor an in- T. (' i ' col irs, .-I
o
eataloi
i : gave one of In
1 to an appreciative audienceMi-ses Jackie
Fields
and
Lib
crease*
iums ("Frau" alwa;
- best lectures. We can see him
Wright of Hillsboro were thi
Busim
in e< . i \
d undertal
as In' stool before us (as alv, aysi.
DACUS,
of Jno. 1'. Cox last week.
Ti IV, nsend has a I
Business
smiling,
with a T. C.
U. pi nnant
in bloom; she and Mr, Cocl
across his shoulders; it made a picture
The summer school girls have cnveil are inspired by it- fragrant bios that students and
faculty
will not
C. U. SUMMER SCHOOL.
joyed several
boxes
of
delicious
.Id
.,,n ... as they daily sit on an
soon forget,
He took the pennant
loveli home with him, tu be handed down peaches from Jacksonville, Lancaster
w
|< n box, drinking in it
With respect t< numbers enrolled ness; "Student Bo" paid us a visit p. liis grandson, whom he so much and Sulphur Springs.
vork done, this has
anil character of w
from the city, and made the flower loved, to he placed with his many
Messrs. Chas. Rnssey and Herbert
no doubt been one ol the very best committee a proposition; he had a other remembrances.
, ,;,,. institution has
Bozeman paid short visits to T. C.
lummer term
little story attached as usual; he said
The clipping follows:
ever had. The enrollment has not .in one occasion, while he and Miss Mr. A. R. McCollum, Editor of the U. the last of the week.
been verj large i., i the especial rea- Potter were sitting cm the front steps
Waco Tribune:
Mr. "Bingo" I'arks and Joe Jack
ions that'work has been offered it. > of Jarvis Home, Mrs, McKinney rang Dear Mr. McCollum;

md or the
V\ ,■ hav« been sue
! p
graduates from

,ly and ii" attempt
few departi
at all wa made to make the attend

CA

LC

7D{

her bell, and it excited him so that
I am constrained to write to you
he dropped a fifty cent piece throng' ci ncerning the late (.'apt. M. B. Davis,
1
in the steps, am that if
Pite "f
' '
' 11. as you know, was a kind and
facts '
llment was, good and
el ii the flower fnn< was we!
. : OUS friend to me.
I le was One
highly sat come to spend it With Mr, Elam's
f the most lovable men I have ever
ce, it v a ■ si cured, and is n >. ' now n.
[ifactory.
While I was a student i"
doubt about the in the treasury; when the flower bed
Texas Christian University and hit r
Importance . f the
is prepared for use under Potter'
a reporter for the Tribune, my
conclusively
and this
should show
v indow, roses will be forthcoming, greatest delight was tu -it with bin
do is to be- Mrs. King, Mr. Cox. Miss Andrew.
that the proper thin.. I
in the lobbies of the hotels or in the
summer
gin
now
to haw a g ;;it
Mr. Flam. Misses Barnard, Ander newspaper offices and listen to his
C. U nexKt summer an 1 sun and others have or will contribute war-time reminiscences, or hear him
Khool in T
to that to the cause. Well, you may be anxeach succeeding summer
narate his
adventures
as a Texas
matter. There is no doubt but what ious to knew how all this started, BO Ranger and tell his experiences as a
the summer term can be made as the best is left as last.
As Brother journalist. His quaint comments and
i
rtrong from the standpoints of num- Randolph said in his commencement •minted observations on men and afber, enrolled and class of work done address, "Every worthy cause, every fairs never palled and showed him to
as any other term of the year.
institution, is started from the little be a man of wide observation, keen
ti-icd." sci Mildred Roberts, a city stu- discernment and
charitable disposiI
dent, one day let fall such a thought; tion,
lie was a master of the story
Among the new students m the
■t has taken root, ami behold I the teller's art and enriched every co'U
Department
of
Education
we find
beautiful "Floral Court" is before our i.inv of which he was a unrt with rare'
Mr.
i
,
Collier
of
Hubbard,
Miss
e
eves.
'The first flower planted was anecdotes charmingly told.
Q p Rrens of Sherman High School
by Mis? Roberts. To her the credil
ami,
Cant and hypocrisy found in him a
Misses Hix and Taul from Mi("
: 1 due. then to Mr. Flam, who scathing critic; distress and su'fferini
,
of Fort Worth, Mr.
Miss
ked so faithfully
in beautifying touched him with compassion. When
I mii„Son,
Misses Grace and
ounds,
If you read this and , iccasii iii
demanded, v Hen a w re ng
las n. Mrs. Jessie Nye, th
i a n ise or some t'h iwer plante 1 v a- committed or an inin ti :e done,
II
inb tham and
er your window, send u - the |
he spoke like an ei t ■"■■ I pre iphel ol
i
rnard
i remittance.
It will be here in old; yel beneath I ;s -■' a j and griz
irs to come and a '
zli el appearance beat a ■■
WHAT'S HAPPENING.
se who ccime after you.
In- warm and tender as a maiden's gl
deed, we can say that the great
if T. ('. U.'s success has ever been,
will he.
that everyone
ess business. A specialty is made and always
,,, btlilding brick and song 1
ks, He "rom the highest officer to the stuii running in
opposition
to Alvin lents and friends take part in everyStreet and bids fair to outstrip him. thing that pertains to her interests,
Stewart's business is indeed extend- he it the giving of thousands of dolbig rapidly,
lie has already estab- lars, .ir the planting of a rose, it is
lished I line to Marlin and return. ever the same. ALL take part. "FlowFor rates
time card,
etc , address ers are the smiles of God's goodness."
Rogers, Cockrill and Highsmith. J. Do you want to help to bring forth
smiles?"
P. Cox Jr., Sec.
o
•

Sti wart ha- gone into the

P.,>f. O, I. lyoii spent Monday on
the hill.
Dr. LjfOH is holding some
very successful meetings this sum-

Some
Polytechnic
girls
visited
Misses Hicks and Taul, Thursday.

mer.

We enjoyed some delicious peaches
licked hy Mr. Dean and Miss Starkey, and came almost agreeing with
them that East Texas is the greatest
part of our State.

Bob Fines, proprietor of T. C. U.
Transfer, was on the hill last Saturday.
Bob was on his way to Altus.
Okla.,
for a short
visit
with his
mother.
Me
has been
working at
Saginaw on his uncle's ranch.
Highsmith
Heights last

preached

at

Rosen

Sunday, tilling his reg

ular app >• tment.

Mi

i ,- ti ,■

Mason

has

returned

from i e V. \V. convention and ibeamii ■.' over with glorious account
of her .rip".
from '

We hope to hear mori
' ■ ''•

DRUG STORES
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to

Mi-- Lizzie Owens sent some fruit
>'i's. Wirtz from the orchards of

her home in Marlin.

ing with the

impulse of

awakened

Murray were here
Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. Murray is on hi-:
way to New Orleans. From there he
will go by steamer to New York to
study voice.
The new catalogues arc out.

Write

for one.
Mi-s

Carrie

McKinlcy

of

Fort

Worth was out at the buildings this
week in prospect of studying music
in T. C. U. next year.
Mr.

Cooper,

representative

of a

prominent college in Washington, D.
C, looked over the T. C. U. buildings
this week and expressed himself as
being highly pleased with them.
Miss

Odessa

Allison

is

somewhat

improved in health. She spent a day
or two in Jarvis Hall this week.
Miss Vier .Alii- 'ii has just returned
'rom a visit t i \\h atherford.

Everyone is
''imp, who ha

■ v. that Ray

quite low with

typhoid f( \ i r, is now thought to be
-afely on the way to recovery.

love.
The Y. W. C. A. girls are at work
He was esteemed and loved by the
this summer,
The cabinet members
students of Texas Christian Univerin establishing some
are
interested
sity; no convocation or commencement was complete without his pres- thorough and inviting mission study
ence and inspiring addresses. He rev- next year.
eled in the beauties of Greek and Ro"The Decisive Hour of
Christian
man mythology and drew from those
sources a wealth of allusion that ap- Missions," by Jno. R. Mott, is the
pealed particularly to college men and book with which the Y. W. will open
women. One of the pathetic features its courses in mission study next fall.
of the removal of that school to an- These classes will be open to every
other city was the partial severance girl of the university.
of the friendly and intimate relations
that always existed between him and
Miss Mary Riter, '11, is attending^
the students.
summer
school at State.
She will
As the official representative of the teach in Forney High School next
Audubon societies he rendered an in- year.
estimable service to society. His writ
ings in an effort to save the birds
Miss Sidney King has signed a conwere classic, his lectures, gems of
tract with Childress public schools
eloquence.
He lived in sympathetic
for the
coming year.
Her Walton
touch with the great heart of Nature
friends, and many others, will miss
and was, as T once heard him say of
her seriously.
another, "a magician of the meadows

I etters come in daily from stuprcerer of the kindergarten." He
lent- giving glowing accounts of their
Miss Tonic McRcath, who was in
!i
teel in the beauty of the buffalo
•i trip.
All have kindly messchool
a few years ago, has recently
lover, in the odor of the wild honeyi T. C. U., and say fchej i • <uckle; and found Joy in the chirn of been elected to teach in the public
hard for new students.
the robin, the call of the hob while school at llollanel.
and the silvery trill on trill of the
Mr. Gaitha Broui of the cli
Miss Elizabeth Higginbothaffl, '**(
mockingbird. Little children loved
taking work in pedagcigj in the
has entered Summer School for some
is fondling and caresses. Qt
'
■ school.
Familiar sights at tin
w-ork under Prof. Kinsey.

»*« win Kianiy show you.

